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CORCORAN’S CORNER
Pro-Life Month…
A 2016 Public Square Rosary Rally...
As part of out Pro-Life actions for the month
of October, we will hold a 2016 Public Square
Rosary Crusade, praying for our nation next
Saturday, Oct. 15, from Noon to 12:30 PM, at
the Mary Seat of Wisdom statue in our church.
Should a second funeral need to be scheduled
on that day, the Rosary will be prayed instead, at
the Cornerstone Building on the northeast corner
of 94th Avenue and 167th Street from 12 Noon
to 12:30 PM. All are welcome.

Seventh Graders and Confirmation
Enrollment…
Next Sunday, Oct. 16, at the 10:00 AM Mass,
we will enroll all of our Seventh Grade students in
the Religious Education program, as well as those
who attend the Cardinal Joseph Bernardin School,
as they begin a two-year process of preparing to
receive the Sacrament of Confirmation. This
preparation time is an important time for them as
they learn more deeply about the faith, engage in
acts of service, and choose a confirmation name
honoring a saint whose heroic lives inspire them.
As a parish we pray for them on their journey.
After the 10:00 AM Mass, there will be “hospitality”
in the Church Hall.

The Parish Men’s Club…
This Wednesday, Oct. 12, at 7:00 PM, in the
Parish Life Center, our Parish Men’s Club will
meet to solve all the problems of the world. Join
them this month for an evening of camaraderie.

Our October Count…
Those who are eagle-eyed may have noticed
that our Greeters are involved in our Annual
census counting all those who are attending Mass
in October. The Archdiocese of Chicago has done
this for several decades now. Last year St.
Elizabeth Seton had an average of 1,926 people
attending our weekend Masses. Prior numbers
were:

In 2014 = 2,131
In 2013 = 2,336
In 2012 = 2,194
In 2011 = 2.302
In 2010 = 2,443
In 2005 = 3,217
In 2002 = 4,144
The Archdiocese of Chicago overall number
had declined 2.3% between 2012-2013, and 2.7%
between 2014 and 2015. We are part of an overall
trend of fewer people regularly attending Mass.
Moreover, as a long settled parish, St. Elizabeth
Seton parish families experience “shrinkage” as
children leave home for college or young adult
lives in other parts of the metropolitan area, and
as some family members enter sheltered care
living situations or die. In addition, the opening of
nearby St. Francis and St. Stephen Churches
have affected our attendance numbers as well.
When we finish the count at the end of October,
I will let you know our new numbers.

Trunk or Treat…
On Saturday, Oct. 29, after the 5:00 PM Mass,
St. Elizabeth Seton Parish will host “Trunk or
Treat” in our parish parking lot beginning at
6:00 PM. Families are invited to decorate their
cars/van/trunks for Halloween and provide “treats”
for the trick or treaters who will visit the cars.
All families are welcome.
Keep Smiling,
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SAVE THE DATE for these
UPCOMING EVENTS

at St. Elizabeth Seton!
The St. Elizabeth Seton Parish offices
will be closed on Monday, Oct. 10,
in observance of Columbus Day.
St. Elizabeth Seton Trivia Event
Saturday, October 15 at 6pm
Form your teams or join one!
(more information in this bulletin)
Trunk or Treat Halloween Event
Friday, October 29 from 6-9pm
in the Seton parking lot
SWADDLE Diaper Drive
Saturday, October 22/Sunday, October 23
at all Weekend Masses
St. Procopius Turkey/Ham Drive
Saturday, November 19
9am-Noon in the church parking lot
St. Procopius Christmas Gift Tag Distribution
November 26/November 27
Ten Thousand Villages Fair Trade Craft Fair
November 26/27
Seniors of Seton Advent Morning of Reflection
Tuesday, November 29, 10am, Parish Life Center
St. Elizabeth Seton Christmas Concert
Sunday, Dec. 4 at 3pm
Annual Christmas Gala Fundraiser to follow
Men’s Club Donuts with Santa
Sunday, December 11 after Masses
and
Children’s Living Nativity and Toy Drive
Sunday, December 11 in the Church Hall

STEWARDSHIP
COLLECTION FOR 10-2-16:
$26.403.90
KIDS COLLECTION:
$22.65
Thank you for your generosity.
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BAPTISMS
Congratulations to these parents on the baptism of their child on 10-2-16:

Jaylyn Lee, child of Teri Sucharski
Greyson James, child of Sean and Rachel Potempa
Henry Joseph, child of Matthew and Alisa Madden
Emma Charlene, child of Kevin and Nicole Brock
Greyson Chase, child of Alvin Thompson and Jennifer Haywood
Elliott Marie, child of Sean and Carolyn Cumbee
Sawyer Taylorson, child of Bradley Johnson and Renee Taylorson
Dominic John, child of Aaron and Maria Cohan

WEDDINGS
Please pray for these couples preparing for the Sacrament of Matrimony:
Rachel Leninger and Carlton Castro; 10-14-16
Amanda Witry and Abdallah Drea; 10-15-16
Sarah Karczewski and Jason Sinovich; 10-22-16
Caitlin Hederman and Robert Snodgrass; 11-4-16
Colleen McGinnis and Brian Ritter; 11-5-16

PLEASE PRAY FOR
We remember the sick, infirm, and those recommended to our
prayers, that they may experience the healing power of Christ:
Jackie Bukowiecke
Ed Larke
Ron Grencik
John C. Ross
Elleneen Todd
Cesar Regalado and Family
Angela Cesario-Walden
And for our deceased:
Edward L. Senese
Michael Federico, Sr.
Mary Garvey
“Heavenly Father, accept the prayers which we offer for them.”

MASS INTENTIONS
Sat., Oct. 8 (5pm) Lois Geraghty; DeFrank and Shervino Families
Sun., Oct. 9 (7:15am) James Kolar; Andrew Harmata
(8:30am) Antonio Espina, Jr.; Judy Mulchrone
(10am) All Parishioners; Lois Geraghty
(11:30am) Michelle Loher; Anthony Retirado
Mon., Oct. 10 (9am) Helen Weinert; Anina Tessitore
Tues., Oct. 11 (9am) Seniors of Seton (Living and Deceased);

Victor Sadowski
Wed., Oct. 12 (9am) Thomas Cloonan; Esther Schmeski
Thursday, Oct. 13 (9am) Thomas Klinkner; Lucile Serafin
Friday, Oct. 14 (9am) Jack Yanahan; Terese Glamba
Sat., Oct. 15 (5pm) Charles Lofrano; Evonne Baldacci
Sun., Oct. 16 (7:15am) LaRoy and Anne Flynn; Antonio Espina, Jr.
(8:30am) Edmund Mirecki; The Purgatorial Society
(10am) Therese Manka; Nancy Gibbons
(11:30am) For All Parishioners; Geraldine Schoppen
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The Abuse Scandal as a Dark Night for the Soul

F

By Rev. Ronald Rolheiser

or the Church in the Western
World, particularly in the
United States, the recent sexual
abuse scandal is probably the biggest
crisis we’ve yet faced, though it’s not
so much a crisis of faith as one of
credibility.
In effect, this is a “dark night of the
soul” and, like most dark nights of the
soul, it wounds at a particularly
vulnerable spot. It’s easy to be
scandalized, especially religiously,
when sex is involved.
And if this is a dark night of the soul,
and it is, we will learn its lesson and
undergo its purification only if we are
clear on some things:

“Then He said to him,
‘Stand up and go, your
faith has saved you.’”

A dark night of the soul comes from God.
God doesn’t cause accidents, spread viruses, induce
depression, break legs, have people die prematurely, or
abuse innocent children. A conspiracy of accidents (brute
history, human freedom, and sin) does that. But God
speaks through all of this. For the authors of scripture,
there are no pure accidents, God’s finger is everything.
If Israel loses a war it’s not because the Assyrians have
a superior army. No. She loses because she’s been unfaithful and God is purifying her.
That’s true too in the present situation. Put biblically,
it’s not the press that’s causing this scandal. God’s hand
is behind this, humbling and purifying us. The real issue is
not inflated, anti-clerical press- coverage, but our infidelity
and God’s pruning hand.

Contending with a dark night is not a distraction
to our ministry, it is our real ministry.
“I was always upset by distractions in my work,”
Henri Nouwen once said, “until I realized those
distractions were my real work!” That is true too for
this scandal. This isn’t a distraction to real ministry,
it is the real ministry of the Church.
Carrying this scandal properly is something that the
Church is invited to do for the sake of the world. Jesus
said, “My flesh is food for the life of the world.” The Church
exists for the sake of the world and we must keep that in
mind as we face this crisis. What does that mean?

P

Can we help carry something that
doesn’t make us feel good and clean?
ut simply: Right now priests represent less than
1% of the overall problem of sexual abuse, yet
they are on the front pages of the newspapers and

the issue is very much focused on the
church. While this is painful, it can also
be fruitful. The fact that priests and the
Church are (in a way) being scapegoated is not necessarily a bad thing.
If our being scapegoated helps society
to bring the issue of sexual abuse and
its devastation of the human soul more
into the open, then we are precisely
offering ourselves as “food for the life
of the world”. There are very few things
that we are doing as Christian communities today that are more important
than helping the world deal with this
issue. If the price tag is humiliation and
a drain on our resources, so be it.
Crucifixions are never easy.

A dark night asks us to “sing a new song”.

S

ing to the Lord a new song! But what’s the old
song? Jesus specifies this when he says that
unless our virtue goes deeper than that of the
Scribes and Pharisees (the “old song”) we can’t enter the
kingdom of heaven. What was the virtue of the Scribes
and Pharisees? Theirs was an ethic of strict justice: an
eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, give back in kind.
What’s wrong with that?
It’s too easy. Anyone, Jesus says, can live the virtue
of strict justice at a certain level. A paraphrase of Jesus
might read like this: Anyone can be nice to those who are
nice to them, can forgive those who forgive them, and can
love those who love them.

Can we love those who hate us?
Can we be gracious to those who curse us?

T

hat’s the litmus test of Christian orthodoxy and
it’s what’s being asked of us in this scandal: Can
we love, forgive, reach out, and be empathic in a
new way? Can we have compassion for both the victim
and the perpetrator? Can we have compassion for some
of our Church leaders who made mistakes? Can we give
of our money when it seems we are paying for someone
else’s sin? Can we help carry something that doesn’t
make us feel good and clean?
This is a dark night of the soul. Like every dark night
it’s meant to stretch the heart. This is always painful and
our normal impulse is to do something to end the pain. But
it won’t go away until we learn what it’s meant to teach us.
And what is that, beyond a new humility?
That there is a terrible pain within the culture today, a
soul-devastation caused by sexual abuse, and we, the
Church, are being asked, like Christ, to have our flesh be
food for the life of the world so that this wound might be
opened to healing.
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ST. ELIZABETH SETON CHURCH

Prizes! Raffle! Fun!

Trivia

$10
person

Teams
an
Individuals
welcome!

Saturday, October 15
6:30 p.m.

B.Y.O.B. (Bring Your Favorite Beverages, wine, beer or ?).
Bring your own appetizer or desserts.
PIZZA WILL BE SOLD BY THE SLICE OR
PRE-ORDER A PIZZA FOR YOUR OWN TEAM/TABLE.

Coffee provided. Trivia tickets and pizza order forms available
in the parish office. Doors to Parish Life Center open at 6pm.
Fun starts at 6:30pm! Individuals or teams of 8 or 10 are welcome!
Participants must be high-school age-older.
Questions? Call Claudia Nolan at 708-403-0101.
Trivia Event Rules:
1. You must be high school age or older to participate.
2. The Trivia Competition has 100 possible points.
3. Eight rounds consisting of “Groups of Questions” with
10 questions in each group.
4. A Flash Round with 10 questions.
5. A Lightening Round with 10 questions.
6. Select a captain for your team. (Team Captain turns in answer
sheet to the judge assigned to your team.
7. A “Mulligan” (free space) can be purchased for each round.
A “Mulligan” is $5. Only one “Mulligan” allowed per round.
8. After the 6th round you can purchase a “Mulligan” for $6,
7th round for $7, and so on.
9. A question will be read twice and projected on a screen.
10. Correct spelling on the answer sheets is not required, however,
answers must be legible and the judges must be able to easily
recognize your answers.
11. Immediately turn in your answer sheets before the next round
begins to the judge assigned to your team. If your team’s answer
sheet is not submitted within the allotted time, the team will receive

Tickets
available in
the parish
office

no score for that round. After all answer sheets are scored, the
answers will be read before continuing on to the next round.
12. The use of cell phones, laptops, PDA’s or other media device is
prohibited. Please do not leave cell phones on your table. Please
leave the room if you must use your phone. You may not return to
the Parish Life Center until the current round is complete.
13. Judges will post team scores for all to see at the end of each
round excluding the Lightening and Flash Rounds. The judge’s
committee has the final say on any disputed answers.
14. Team totals will be posted and/or announced throughout the
event.
15. 50/50 raffle tickets will be sold until Round 10 and you can
purchase as many or as few as you want. The drawing will be at
the end of the night.
16. Keep your team discussions to a low roar unless you want the
neighboring team to eavesdrop.
17. In case of a tie, a question will be drawn at random and a
question asked to the teams. The team(s) that answer(s) correctly
will win or multiple teams will answer another question; as in single
elimination.
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OCTOBER IS RESPECT LIFE MONTH
IT IS ALSO DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AWARENESS MONTH

VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN,
IN ANY FORM, IS SINFUL
— U.S. CATHOLIC BISHOPS
(see Confronting a Culture of Violence: A Pastoral Message of U.S. Catholic Bishops at www.usccb.org);
also Pope John Paul II Encyclical—The Gospel of Life-www.vatican.va)

T

here are many forms of domestic violence
and many relationships included in that
term. The abuse not only harms the victim
but it has a serious adverse effect on the victim’s
family and friends. Too often domestic violence is
thought of only between husband and wife, but it
goes beyond that. A 2011 survey revealed that
college students were frequently physically and
sexually assaulted ( www.loveisrespect.org). Nearly
half of the dating college women (43%) report having
experienced violent or abusive dating behavior. More
than 22% reported actual physical abuse, sexual
abuse or threats of physical violence. Despite these
high numbers, it has been determined that only 50%
of sexual assaults are actually reported and a large
percentage of those who do report the assault refuse
to pursue criminal charges, which means it does not
show up in the number of physical abuse or sexual
abuse in the overall statistics, especially those on
college campuses.
The Catholic Church has taken a strong stand
against domestic violence, which includes violence in
its many forms — both physical and non-physical —
and includes violence, whether or not the parties are
married, dating or strangers. The Church strongly
supports, and urges all of us, to support the victims
and their families.
There is a common misunderstanding and/or lack of
information concerning the Catholic Church’s
position on domestic violence and divorce.
In November 2002, the U.S. Catholic Conference
issued their statement : When I Call for Help: A
Pastoral Response to Domestic Violence Against
Women ( an update of their 1992 statement)
(available at www.usccb.org).
The Bishops begin by stating “violence (against
women) is never justified. Violence in any form “—
physical, sexual, psychological, or verbal”—is sinful”.

Their focus in the letter is on women because they
state 85% of the reported cases are where women
are the victims. (Note: In my years of experience as
a family law attorney and volunteer at a domestic
violence service agency, I think it is closer to 95%).
One of the major misunderstandings is that the
Catholic Church demands that the abused person
must stay in the abusive marriage. That simply is
not, and has not been, the teaching of the Catholic
Church. This pastoral statement is clear when it
states:
“Finally, we emphasize that no person is
expected to stay in an abusive marriage. Some
abused women believe that Church teaching
on the permanence of marriage requires them
to stay in an abusive relationship. They may
hesitate to seek a separation or divorce. 1 2
They may fear that they cannot re-marry in
the Church. Violence and abuse, not divorce,
break up a marriage. We encourage abused
persons who have divorced to investigate the
possibility of seeking an annulment, which
determines that the marriage bond is not valid,
can frequently open the door to healing.”
— (When I Call for Help…)

D

omestic Violence is unacceptable and
sinful. The Catholic Church is clear in its
support of domestic violence victims.
Each of us need to be clear in our opposition in
ANY violence, in all forms, against women. Let
each us support those are abused and who are
seeking to end the abuse and maybe end the
abusive relationship. Each of us can at least
be a compassionate listener to those who are
abused.

Deacon George W. Brooks J.D. (retired)
Member of Seton Social Action Ministry
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S.W.A.D.D.L.E.
Southwest Area Diaper Depository
for Little Ends

DIAPER
DRIVE
Saturday, Oct.22
Sunday, Oct. 23
at all
Weekend Masses
ALL SIZES NEEDED

THE DIAPER GAP
The need for diaper banks is huge.
Few people are aware of the "Diaper Gap" that exists in the United States. Needy
families cannot purchase disposable diapers with most government assistance like
food stamps and WIC. Diapers are classified with cigarettes, alcohol and pet food
as disallowed purchases. Cloth diapers are not allowed in day care centers and
most families in need do not have their own laundry facilities and commercial
facilities do not allow cloth diapers to be washed in their machines.

The consequences of diaper need is astonishing.
America’s babies are being shortchanged. With 5.9 million babies in the U.S. aged three or younger
living in poor or low-income families and disposable diapers costing up to $150 per month per baby
with no government assistance. The average infant uses up to a dozen diapers a day and a toddler uses
around 8. If a family cannot afford diapers, the baby may stay in a soiled diaper all day or the parent
might clean out a soiled diaper and reuse it. Babies born into poor or low-income families can spend a
day or longer in one diaper, leading to potential health risks.
Most childcare centers, even free & subsidized facilities, will turn away a child who
arrives without a day’s supply of disposable diapers. Many parents can not go to work or school if
they can’t leave their babies at childcare. Hence, babies live in home environments with more tension, less nurturing and possible abuse. Their chance to develop cognitive abilities and language skills
normally is in jeopardy, and frankly, the uncomfortable baby will cry — a lot.
SWADDLE diaper bank fills the gap for partner agencies: Catholic Charities Southwest
Cook, The COURAGE Program and Together We Cope.

Please help fill the depository. All sizes are needed.
Please bring donation to the Narthex. Questions? Call Deacon George or Pat Brooks, 708-468-8093.

www.swaddlediapers.org
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Branches
Youth Ministry

The St. Elizabeth Social Action Ministry will meet
this Tuesday, Oct. 11, at 9:30am in our Cornerstone
Building (NE corner of 167th and 94th Ave., ).
All are welcome to join us!

SOUP KITCHEN
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The St. Elizabeth Seton Social Action Soup Kitchen
Ministry will serves the homeless at Shepherd’s Table
in the Catholic Charities Day Break Center (Joliet) on
the third Sunday of each month. Next Sunday, Oct. 16,
our group will gather in the church parking lot (CJB
School side) at 8:15am. We promptly leave at 8:30am
sharp. If you are interested in joining us or need further
information, call Nancy Arredia at 708-873-1957 or
Liz Wisnasky at 708-614-6475. Let us know if we
can count on your presence.

B
r
Trunk or Treat

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
AT NEAT REPEATS RESALE
Every October, Domestic Violence Awareness Month is
observed to bring to light an issue that affects our families
and our communities. One in four women are victims of
violence every day. At Neat Repeats Resale, our volunteers work tirelessly to financially support the Crisis Center
for South Suburbia. For 30 years all of our sales have
benefitted hundreds of women and children in crisis. Do
you have five hours a week to make a difference in your
own community? Please call for more information at the
Orland Park location, 9028 W. 159th St., at 708-364-7605,
or the Worth location, 7026 W. 111th St., at 708-361-6860.
The Crisis Center for South Suburbia is a non-profit community organization that provides emergency shelter and
other services for individuals and families victimized by
domestic violence.

DEFENDING RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
On Thursday, Oct. 13, at 7pm, the Multi-Parish Respect
Life Committee of Homer Glen and Orland Park is
hosting a special program at St. Francis of Assisi Center,
15050 S. Wolf Rd., Orland Park, featuring national
speaker and legal expert, Jocelyn Floyd, J.D., of the
Thomas More Society. The Thomas More Society is a
not-for-profit, national public interest law firm dedicated
to restoring respect in law for life, family, and religious
liberty. Ms. Floyd brings her first-hand knowledge and
experience of defending Religious Liberty in the
courtrooms of the United States where it has become a
major issue of concern. Come hear her update on the
current attacks on Religious Liberty.
This program is part of the Knowledge and Prayer
Series sponsored by the Multi Parish Respect Life
Ministries of St. Francis of Assisi, St. Michael and
Our Lady of the Woods parishes in Orland Park and
St. Bernard's and Annunciation Byzantine Catholic
Parishes of Homer Glen.

Kyle Groves
Parish Youth/
Young Adult
Minister

This year’s Trunk or Treat will
again be hosted in the Church Hall
and the surrounding parking lot on
Oct. 29, from 6pm to 9pm. We had
a lot of fun last year and look forward to having another great year. I
am looking for passionate individuals who want to lend their creativity
and excitement towards the activities and design of the night.

October Events
Oct. 9 — BRANCHES MIDDLE SCHOOL
5:00pm-7:00pm
Oct. 16 — BRANCHES HIGH SCHOOL
5:00pm-7:00pm
Oct. 23 — BRANCHES MIDDLE SCHOOL
5:00pm-7:00pm
Oct. 30 — BRANCHES HIGH SCHOOL
5:00pm-7:00pm

Basketball League
Sunday, October 16
At St. George(6707-175th St., Tinley Park)
Seton, Stephen, & George Vs. St. Mary’s 2pm
Sunday, October 23
At St. Catherine’s(10621 S. Kedvale, Oak Lawn)
St. Catherine’s Vs. Seton, Stephen, George 7:30pm

For questions, contact Kyle Groves,
Youth/Young Adult Minister,
kgroves@steseton.com or
708-403-0101 x 105
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Calling all 5th graders and older
who would like to be an altar server...

ST. ELIZABETH SETON
ALTAR SERVER TRAINING

Please come to an initial practice on
Saturday, Oct.15 from 9-10am
Monday, Oct. 17 at 2:15-3:15pm
or 3:15-4:15pm
Tuesday, Oct. 18 from 4-5pm
Saturday, Oct. 22 from 9-10am
Tuesday, Nov. 8 from 4-5pm
Monday, Nov. 14 at 2:15 pm
or 3:15-4:15pm or 6-7pm
Fr. John Zurek
(Questions? Email: jzurek@steseton.com)

October 9, 2016
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BLESSING OF YOUNG CHILDREN

Wednesday, Oct. 12
7pm
Cornerstone Building
You are invited to join in an hour of quiet time and
learn about Centering Prayer. The group meets on the
second Wednesday of each month in the Cornerstone
building located on the corner of 167th St. and 94th Ave.
Questions? Call Marge Quinn at 708-460-5357.

CENTERING PRAYER REFLECTION:
Let go for a while the need to reason,
the need to set things right.
Let's surrender our feelings and thoughts
to God and quietly remind ourselves
"In Everything, We Trust in God.”

APPLES, APPLES, AND MORE APPLES
On Tuesday, Oct. 11, from 6:30-7:30pm, in the Palos
Hospital Auditorium, 12251 S. 80th Ave., Palos Heights,
Palos Hospital invites you to make the most of your apple
picking and learn about unique apple varieties, how to
select the best, and get tips on preparing delicious recipes.
Register at 708-226-2300 or visit paloshealth.com.

THIRD ANNUAL SPOOKY 5K
St. George School, 6700 W. 176th St., Tinley Park, will
host their Third Annual Spooky Sprint 5K on Saturday,
Oct. 15, at 9:30am. Costumes encouraged! Age groups
and best costume awards. Little Dragon Dash for
youngsters — pumpkins, crafts, jumpee and more!
Spooktacular raffles, such as Disney! Pre-race packet pick
up in the Cahill Center on Friday, Oct. 14, from 5-7pm.
First 200 registrants get a Spooky Sprint t-shirt! Register at
stgeorgeschool.org or email llabriola@stgeorgeschool.org.
Register at signmeup.com/115714 (or register day of race
at 8:30am). Please donate to Operation Care Package by
bringing canned goods that will be sent to our troops.

MOTHER MCAULEY UPCOMING EVENTS
Mother McAuley Liberal Arts High School is an all-girl,
Catholic High School located at 3737 West 99th St.,
Chicago, and invites all 6th, 7th and 8th Grade girls to
these upcoming opportunities:
Open House I, Sunday, Oct. 16, 11am-1pm

Register online at www.mothermcauley.org
or call 773-881-6500.

Last Sunday, Oct. 2, in honor of Respect Life Sunday, all
children ages five years old and younger, were invited
forward at all of our Masses for a special blessing. In the
photo above, Fr. John Zurek has a conversation with the
children before the blessing.
TINLEY PARK POLICE DEPARTMENT
CITIZEN’S POLICE ACADEMY
The Tinley Park Police Department is hosting a Citizens
Police Academy which is a 12-week program designed to
provide a working knowledge of Law Enforcement and the
Tinley Park Police Department. The program is free of
charge and is limited to 25 students per session.
Applicants must be over the age of 21 and must live or
work within the Village of Tinley Park. Each weekly block
of instruction will run from 7-10 pm. The class will start on
Thursday, Jan. 5, 2017, and end on Thursday, March 23
with a graduation ceremony to be held on Thursday,
March 30. The program will be both informative and
educational, with some classes allowing hands on
participation. Applications are available at the Tinley
Park Police Department, 7850 W. 183rd St. Application
deadline is November 1, 2016 and it can be dropped
off at the station.

FOR WIDOWED MEN AND WOMEN
There will be a retreat workshop on Nov. 5/Nov. 6, 2016
and on Jan. 21/Jan. 22, 2017, at Our Lady of the Angels
House of Prayer (located in Lemont on Alvernia Manor’s
campus). Being widowed is a special loss and this
program is designed especially to help the widowed find
hope and joy again. Includes overnight and meals. Very
limited space — register early. Call Joyful Again Widowed
Ministry at 708-354-7211. Visit them at their website at
www.joyfulagain.org or email joyfulagain7211@gmail.com.
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Orland Park Community Expo

Men’s Club News
UPCOMING EVENTS
Wednesday, Oct. 12
Meeting begins at 7:30pm
in the Parish Life Center

We are planning new and
different things this year...
The Men’s Club officers extend an invitation
to all men age 21 and up to come and give the Men’s
Club a look as we continue celebrating our 25th year. If
you like what you see, then by all means join us.
The Men’s Club meets once a month on the
2nd Wednesday of the month from September
thru May at 7:30pm in the Parish Life Center. We are
planning new and different things this year.

If you are thinking of becoming a
member, but you are not quite sure,
please stop by and see what we are
all about. The Men’s Club is always
open to new members.
See you soon...

A MEN’S CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT
TO ST. ELIZABETH SETON
PARISHIONERS
WOW!
Last week a notice that St. Vincent de Paul thrift
stores were offering coats for sale at only $3.00 —
no matter what style, make or size. Our Men’s Club
suggested that these coats would then be donated to
St. Procopius Parish for their need as a Corporal
Work of Mercy.
The response was AWESOME!
Over 300 coats were purchased! The Men's
Club", is also purchasing 70 coats as our donation
to our Sharing Parish.
A sincere THANK YOU for your generosity.
Our St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish is truly a
parish with a heart!

The Orland Park Chamber’s 27th Community Expo will be
held at Carl Sandburg High School, 13300 S. La Grange
Rd., on Saturday, Oct. 15, from 9am-1pm. Over 80 local
businesses will staff individual booths that they have
reserved with the Chamber. This is a great opportunity
to come learn about and talk with local business. The
day’s activities will also include the Culinary Corner,
which is one of the Expo’s more popular events. In the
Culinary Corner, Chamber restaurants and caterers
distribute small food samples to attendees. Another
popular activity is Advocate Children’s Hospital Kid’s
Fair Extraordinaire. The Kid’s Fair attracts children of
all ages with their healthcare related fun activities.
There will also be clowns, face painting and local
entertainment. Music Students from Orland School
District 135, a String Ensemble from Sandburg High
School, and Village of Orland Park Dance students
will be performing throughout the day. There is no charge
for admission to the Expo and all are welcome to attend.
Visit www.orlandparkchamber.org or call the Chamber
office at 708-349-2972 for information.

Academy of Our Lady HS Reunion
In 1999, after 125 years of educating girls on its campus
at 1309 W. 95th St., Chicago, the Academy of Our Lady
(Longwood) High School closed. The AOL Alumnae
Assn. continues to sponsor its annual Reunion with the
goal to keep the spirit of AOL alive among its alumnae
and to support ministries of the School Sisters of Notre
Dame, former administrators of AOL. High School
graduates of years ending in 1 and 6 will receive a
special salute at the Reunion on Saturday, Oct. 15, from
5:30-10:30pm, at the Hilton Oak Lawn Hotel, 94th and
Cicero Ave., Oak Lawn. Hors d’oeuvres served from 68pm (cash bar). Tickets are $55 ($60 after Oct. 10).
Class photos taken of milestone-anniversary classes. On
Saturday, Oct. 15, at 10:30 am, alumnae may visit the
former campus for a prayer service at the Lourdes Grotto
followed by a tour of the school buildings. Reservations
are required for the evening reunion but not for the
campus visit. For call 773-445-2300, or visit the website
www.AOLAlumnae.com.
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ORDER A COPY OF
SACRED SPACE
You can reserve a copy of the
book, Sacred Space, The
Prayer Book 2017, by leaving
your name at the parish office
by Nov 1. The price is $15.
Books will be delivered by
Nov 27. Questions can be
directed to Marge Quinn
(convener of the evening
group) and Sr. Liz Pardo
(convener of the morning
group). Call 708-403-0101.

From the Sisters of St. Francis in Lemont...
SINGING OF GOD’S MERCY
Wednesday, Oct. 12 at 7 pm
“The gift of music...offers a spiritual dimension to life, expressing what
words cannot express; giving comfort, bringing joy and adding to a
celebration; helping to express grief, calm or excitement;
deepening a sense of the sacred and of the soul…”
— SISTER CLAUDETTE SCHIRATTI
Please join the Sisters of St. Francis in Lemont at the
Mount Assisi Center for an evening of reflection with
music and shared prayer led by Sr. Therese Ann Quigney.
Light refreshments served. Free will offering appreciated.
RSVP to 630-257-7844, or carriepeters2@sbcglobal.net.

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT
For those who are grieving the loss of their loved one, the
Service Ministry of St. Michael Church is offering a
Bereavement Program, How To Go On After A Loved One
Has Died,” beginning Thursday, Oct. 13, and continuing
Oct. 20 and 27, at 7pm in the St. Michael Chapel, 14327
Highland Ave., Orland Park. Call 708-873-4634.

HOLIDAY DÉCOR & MORE
The Franciscan Sisters of the Sacred Heart Volunteers
invite you to “Holiday Décor & More” Arts and Crafts,
Holistic Care and Religious Goods Fair, Oct. 15-16,
10am-3pm, in the St. Francis Woods Auditorium, 9201
W. St. Francis Rd, Frankfort, IL.

They Have Arrived!
2017 Golden Opportunities Books!
Still Only $20!
Available in the parish office!
Golden Opportunities Coupon books offer
local restaurants offering discounts of 50%
off for 2-for-1. In addition, great savings at
movies, grocery stores, sporting events, and
more! Many coupons valid once a month.
And… it makes a great gift!

Women’s Club
NEWS
UPCOMING EVENTS
Tuesday, October 18
HALLOWEEN PARTY

Parish Life Center doors open 6:30pm
Meeting begins at 7pm
We meet on the third Tuesday of each month
MEETING DATES
2017
2016
October 18
January 17
November 15
February 21
December 20
March 21
April 18
May 16

Tentative upcoming activities:
Painting/Craft Night; Exercising/Dancing
Game Night with pizza; “Soup or Salad” Dinner;
Spiritual speaker; St. Patrick's/St. Joseph’s Dinner;
Spa Night; Women’s Spiritual Retreat;
Chicago Broadway Play
New members are always welcome!

HI, I’M S.I.C.K.
Southside Irish Catholic Kathy
(Peshak). I was raised in Our
Lady of the Ridge Parish in
Chicago Ridge. I married
Frank Peshak and raised
two fine sons (Jamie and
Brian) in St. Alexander
Parish. We moved to
Orland Park and began
attending St. Elizabeth
Seton Church in 1992. I lost
my beloved Frank the following year. I’ve been blessed
with six wonderful grandchildren (Jordan, Savanah,
Tryston, Jacob, Haley and Gabby). I worked in the
travel profession for over 25 years. For the past 15
years, I’ve been employed as a Customer Service
Representative with CMI Logistics LLC. In joining St.
Elizabeth Seton Women’s Club, I found a Sisterhood of
fun-loving, like-minded ladies who have filled a huge
void in my life. I’ve developed some deep and lasting
relationships.
Please come up and introduce yourself to me one
Sunday morning after 10:00 am Mass. I sing Alto in
St. Elizabeth Seton’s Adult Choir. You can’t miss me.
I’m the “HAT LADY”.
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St. Elizabeth Seton Church
Saturday, October 29
6:00-9:00 pm in the Parking Lot
Join the families of St. Elizabeth Seton
for our Second Annual Trunk or Treat Night!
This is a FUN & FREE FAMILY ACTIVITY!
PRIZES FOR TRUNKS THAT ARE DECORATED AROUND
THE THEME OF THEIR CARVED PUMPKIN:
(win a prize for Most Creative and Kid’s Choice)
Bring your Children ages 0-11in their costumes (please keep from
overly scary themes as this is a family event). Children will gather
in the Church Hall and families will have a chance to open up their
trunk or van and decorate it. Once finished, the children will be invited
to Trick-or-Treat from car-to-car. (Stock up on your candy now!)
Fun games, movie, and activities in the Church Hall throughout the evening.

Ten Teens (16+) and Adults are needed to make this event successful!
Call/Email Kyle Groves to register your vehicle or lead activities
for the children. 708-403-0101 X104/kgroves@steseton.com
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MINISTERS OF CARE INITIAL TRAINING
St. Francis of Assisi Parish
15050 S. Wolf Rd., Orland Park
Religious Education Building
Participation in this three-class seminar (Oct. 5/12/19)
meets the Office for Divine Worship, Archdiocese of Chicago, requirements to be eligible for mandating as a parish
Minister of Care, ministering to the sick and homebound
members of the parish. If interested, please contact our St.
Elizabeth Seton Director of Liturgy, Claudia Nolan as participants must be approved by a parish pastoral member.
Preparation includes such topics as spirituality of ministry,
ministry to the aged, the experience of suffering, dying and
death, pastoral listening skills, prayer and Eucharist, and
the theological and practical dimensions of ministry.
This seminar provides fresh theology and insights into the
pastoral practices of the Ministry of Care. Presenter is
Cathleen M. Cahill, RSM. To register or for questions
please contact Kathy McNicholas at kmnicholas@incarnationcatholic.com or 708-388-4004.

WHAT YOUR KIDS WANT YOU TO KNOW
BUT DON’T TELL YOU
Tuesday Oct. 13 from 7-8:30pm
St. John Fischer Parish
10234 S. Washtenaw Ave., Chicago
Presentation in the Church
Roy Petitfils has spent years listening to young people, as
a youth minister, an educator, a parent and now as a
therapist. He’s heard them share things he knew they
weren’t sharing with their friends, other adults, and their
teachers. In this dynamic, humorous session. Roy will
share what’s really going on inside the minds and hearts of
young people. You’ll be surprised by what they most
deeply want you to know about them and what they
really want and need from you. You’ll walk away with
tools and strategies for incorporating this information into
the way you parent and minister to teens. To register or
for questions please contact Kathy McNicholas at
kmnicholas@incarnationcatholic.com or 708-388-4004.

HOPE AND HEALING FOR TODAY’S TEENS
Friday Oct. 14 from 10am-2:30pm
St. Xavier University—Butler Room
3700 W. 103rd St., Chicago
Anxiety, depression, self–injury, sexual orientation, suicidal
ideation. These are just a few things ministers, catechists,
teachers, parents and others involved in the loves of today’s teens face. It can be daunting to help teens who are
dealing with these issues. Many adults think, “I not a psychologist… How can I help these teens?” While there are
limits to what non-mental health professionals can do,
there is MUCH more you can do than you think. You’ll
leave this session with a better understanding of these
issues and with a clearer understanding of the critical role
you can play. Please bring a bagged lunch. Presenters:
Roy Petitfils and Kim McMillan. To register or for questions
contact kmnicholas@incarnationcatholic.com or call 708388-4004.
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Chicago Dueling Pianos
St. Julie Billiart Church Devine Center
Saturday, October 22
Dave Roberts & Desiree Irwin, Dueling Pianists

Dave and Desiree have had multiple appearances on
Oprah Winfrey. They have performed at Soldier Field,
Grant Park, Los Angeles, New York, Las Vegas and
London and Paris. They are members of "Dueling Pianos
International."
Tickets are $30.00 a person
(include a buffet dinner and the performance)
Cash Bar
Doors open at 5:30pm; Dinner served at 6:00pm
Performance begins at 7:15pm
Purchase tickets at the St. Julie Billiart Parish Office
7399 W. 159th St., Tinley Park
(708) 429-6767
Tickets will not be sold at-the-door
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NEXT WEEK: HOW ARE YOU HOLDING UP?
Even Moses needed assistance in prayer, having his arms held up so they would not tire. Sometimes we need
that same kind of help to pray-and sometimes we area called upon to hold up someone else in prayer.
FIRST READING
As long as Moses' hands were uplifted, Joshua and his men had the better part of the battle (Exodus 17:8-13).
Moses makes intercession for his people. The
Israelites go into battle, and as long as Moses
holds up his hands, the Israelites are successful. When he lets his hands fall, the Amalekites were successful. Aaron and Hur assist

Reflections for
TWENTY NINTH
SUNDAY IN
ORDINARY
TIME
October 16,
2016

Moses to hold us his hands. This provides
insight into prayer: we should ask others to
pray for us. Prayer is an act of trust and love,
and asking others to pray with and for us is
likewise an act of trust and love.

SECOND READING
Remain faithful; proclaim the word; be persistent whether it is convenient or not (2 Timothy 3:14 — 4:2).
The two sources of our faith are Sacred Scripture and Tradition. These are the writings of
the Old and New Testament and the teaching
of the apostles (today these teachings would
be called Tradition) for this is the series of
teachings that have been passed down in and

through the Church. This passage closes with
an exhortation to preach the word of God,
whether it is convenient or inconvenient, easy
or difficult. Everything that happens to us
should be one more opportunity for us to
share God’s love.

GOSPEL
God will secure the rights of the chosen who call out day and night (Luke 18:1-8).
Jesus speaks of a widow who demands her
rights from an evil judge. At first the judge

Readings for the Week
October 10-October 15:

Mon.: Eph 2:1-10; Lk 12:13-21
Tues.: 2 Tm 4:10-17b; Lk 10:1-9
Wed.: Eph 3:2-12; Lk 12:39-48
Thurs.: Eph 3:14-21; Lk 12:49-53
Fri.:
Eph 4:1-6; Lk 12:54-59
Sat.: Eph 4:7-16; Lk 13:1-9
Faithful God,
You never cease to love
us even when we turn
away from you or doubt
Your word. Give us
the persistence of the
widow, the perseverance
of Moses, and the
inspiration of scripture
to patiently persevere
and persist in trusting
You and Your
merciful love.
Amen.

does not give her what she wants, but she
insists and insists until he finally gives in to her
requests. This means that we must ask for
those things that we truly need from God. If
we do not receive them immediately, we
should continue to ask. Do we change
God’s mind when we pray? A better way of
describing the power of our prayer is that God
trusts us so much that He invites us to join
Him in the decision-making process. It is not
that God decides everything that we do. It is
a union of the two (for God has called us to
be His friends who assist Him in His work of
recreating this world in His image).

REFLECTION
Our readings next week call us to persistent perseverance. The judge in the Gospel parable
neither “feared God nor respected any human being.” However, a persistent widow elicits a just
decision from him. Whether her claim was just or not, her perseverance had a profound impact
on him. He feared how she might respond if he did not answer her. Her personal perseverance
was powerful. The reading from Exodus paints the picture of Moses’ persistent prayer as having
a positive effect on the Israelites’ battle. “As long as Moses kept his hands raised up, Israel had
the better of the fight.” Did you notice that Moses needed the help of Aaron and Hur to persevere in holding up his hands in prayer? Personal persistent perseverance is not enough. We
need the support of the community to persevere when we are tempted to stop or we do not
have the strength to persist on our own. Our second reading charges us to “be persistent
whether it is convenient or inconvenient.” We can be tempted to doubt the words of scripture at
times. We can be tempted to stop praying when prayer is not answered as quickly as we would
like or in the way that we would like. However, as the example of the tortoise teaches us, “Slow
and steady wins the race.” Persevere in prayer. Persist in turning to God in prayer. Personal
persistent perseverance with the support of the Body of Christ will make a real difference.
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ST. ELIZABETH SETON
PRAYER/OUTREACH MINISTRIES
Social Action Ministry

How we serve: Shepherd's Table Soup Kitchen in Joliet;
Sharing Parish with St. Procopius Church; Pro Life Ministry
includes: COURAGE Program, Mother’s Day Flowers For
Life; Life Chain Sunday, Diaper Drive; Respond Now Outreach; SWIFT (South West Interfaith Team); Environmental
Ministry; Speaker nights.

Seton Rosary Group
All are invited to join in praying of the Holy Rosary. We meet
each Tuesday and Thursday in the church, by our statue of
the Mary, following the 9am Mass.

Chaplet of Divine Mercy
The Divine Mercy Chaplet is recited every Wednesday
morning in the church, following the 9am Mass.

Heart Warmers Meal Ministry
Heart Warmers is an outreach program where Seton volunteers deliver homemade meals to people of our parish community when they are experiencing times with medical,
health, new baby, recovery, or grief issues. To schedule receiving a meal or to become a meal provider contact Barb
Cristofaro at 708-349-7493 or heartwarmers-ses@att.net.

Prayer Shawl Ministry
Shawls are prayerfully created, blessed, and distributed to
those who have a need for the spiritual, physical or emotional comfort. Knit or crochet in your home and/or at the
twice-monthly meetings. To become a knitter or to obtain a
shawl, call Sharon Leone at 708-226-4836.
Seton Sowers-Newborns in Need
If you knit/crochet/sew, your skills to make clothing/blankets for
premature newborn babies at the University of Illinois Hospital.
We meet monthly in the Church Hall. Donations of yarn/fabric/
baby toiletries/supplies accepted. For information/meeting
dates, contact Carol Dimer at 708-479-6994.

HOPE Employment Ministry
HOPE is open to everyone. All of our services, to both
job seekers and employers, are free. We meet the first Tuesday of each month in the Church Hall at 7pm. Our meetings
consist of networking, resume review, guest speakers and
open forums. Contact Lee Junkans at ajunkans@aol.com.

Alcoholics Anonymous
If you have a problem with alcohol and feel a sincere desire
to stop drinking, you are welcome to attend a meeting of
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) in the downstairs St. Elizabeth
Seton Church Hall on Thursdays, from 7:30-8:45pm. AA is a
fellowship of men and women who share their experience,
strength, and hope with each other so that they may solve
their common problem and help others to recover. The only
requirement is a sincere desire to stop drinking.

Families Anonymous
If your life has gone astray due to living with someone who
has a substance abuse problem, attend a Families Anonymous on Mondays from 7-8:30pm at Palos Hosp. 123rd and
80th Ave., Palos Heights (Ambulatory Care Center, Rm. 1).
Call 708-429-2507 or 708-269-9853.

St. Vincent de Paul Society
Anyone within parish boundaries in need of assistance
from SVDP, may call the parish office at 708-403-0101.
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ST. ELIZABETH SETON
PARISH INFORMATION

 New Parishioners We welcome new members.
All are invited to participate in the life and mission of
the parish. A complete listing of parish services and
organizations is available in the parish office and on our
parish website. Please visit the parish office to register
or obtain the registration form on the parish website.
 Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered on
Saturday, between 4:15-4:45pm.
 Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated twice
monthly at 1pm. Reserve your time by calling the parish
office Center early. Limited to six children per Sunday.
 Baptismal Preparation Couples preparing for
the birth of their child should contact the Pastoral
Center to register for a one night seminar, focusing on
a parent’s role in faith development. This session is
mandatory prior to the Baptism.
 Anointing of the Sick is available in the Church
every Monday after the 9am Mass. For those who are ill
or facing hospitalization, it is appropriate to receive the
sacrament once every six months. Call 708-403-0101
for information.
 Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
Adults, 18 and older, who wish to become Catholic are
enrolled in a formation process (RCIA) that includes
prayer, dialogue, instruction, and introduction to the
Church’s life and values, rituals and traditions. For information call the parish office 708-403-0101.
 Ministry of Care is available to give Communion
to the housebound, to visit and pray for hospitalized
and/or to arrange for the Anointing of the Sick. Please
call the Pastoral Center for assistance.
 In the Hospital? Because of HIPAA Privacy regulations hospitals can no longer contact the parish regarding your hospitalization. It is the responsibility of
you or a family member to notify our parish. We desire
to offer whatever spiritual support we can. Please call
the Pastoral Center.
 Sacrament of Marriage Couples planning to
marry are asked to make arrangements six months in
advance.
 Wedding Workshops are offered throughout the
year. They provide engaged couples with guidelines
and suggestions for the celebration of the Sacrament of
Marriage. The workshop covers topics ranging from
readings and music to flowers and video taping.
 Adult Choir sings at all 10am Sunday Masses, as
well as at a number of special liturgies.
 Teen Choir sings at the 11:30am Sunday Masses.
 Moving? Please call the office at 708-403-0101.

9300 West 167th St., Orland Hills, IL
708-403-0101
www.steseton.com
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Seniors of Seton

SAINT OF THE WEEK

NOVEMBER MEETING
You can still buy tickets for the November chicken and beef luncheon catered
by Berkot’s, which can be purchased for
$8.00 in the parish office. No sales a the
meeting.

UPCOMING TRIPS
PUMP BOYS AND DINETTES
THEATER AT THE CENTER
THURSDAY, OCT. 13
SOLD OUT
Those with reservations will meet in
the church lot. Bus leaves at 10:30am.

WE GOTTA BINGO SHOW
CHICAGO THEATER WORKS
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 9
A few seats left...
The Seniors of Seton and Festival of Friendship invite
you to attend “We Gotta Bingo Show” at the Chicago
Theater Works. The $68 per person ticket includes show
and family-style Italian meal including appetizers, salad,
lasagna, and a dessert. Depart at 10am from St.
Elizabeth Seton parking lot. Registration form available
in the parish office. Call Anna Talley for reservation or
information.

DRURY LANE SHOW AND LUNCH
THURSDAY, DEC. 8
A few seats left...
The “Crazy for You” show and lunch at the Theater
includes soup of the day, choice of entrée (lemon sole
or chicken breast marsala), dinner rolls, potato,
vegetable and dessert. Tickets are $78 per person.
Depart St. Elizabeth Seton parking lot at 10am.
Registration form available in the parish office. Call
Anna Talley for reservation or information.
Trip questions or reservations please
contact Anna Talley at 708-532-6731.

CATHOLIC CHARITIES
FREE NEWSPAPER FOR SENIORS
Did you know Catholic Charities has a free newspaper
just for senior citizens? Keenager News is published
ten times a year and is delivered to your door. This
publications contains news, opinion, human interest,
how-to, and travel articles, along with humor, puzzles,
and recipes. "Readers' Corner" provides a forum for
readers' own reminiscences, and poems. To sign up to
receive Keenager News, call 312-655-7425 or email
keenager@catholiccharities.net.

ST. DENIS AND COMPANIONS
(D. 258?)
This martyr and patron of France
is regarded as the first bishop of Paris…
His popularity is due to a series of legends, especially those connecting him with the great abbey
church of Saint Denis in Paris. He was for a time confused with the writer now called Pseudo-Dionsysius.
The best hypothesis contends that Denis was sent to
Gaul from Rome in the third century and was beheaded in the persecution under Valerius in 258.
According to one of the legends, after he was martyred on Montmartre (literally, “mountain of martyrs”)
in Paris, he carried his head to a village northeast of the
city. Saint Genevieve built a basilica over his tomb at
the beginning of the sixth century.
COMMENT
Again we have the case of a saint about whom almost
nothing is known, yet one whose cult has been a
vigorous part of the Church’s history for centuries.
We can only conclude that the deep impression the
saint made on the people of his day reflected a life of
unusual holiness. In all such cases, there are two
fundamental facts. A great man gave his life for Christ,
and the Church has never forgotten him — a human
symbol of God’s eternal mindfulness.

QUOTE
“Martyrdom is part of the Church’s nature since it manifests Christian death in its pure form, as the death of unrestrained faith, which
is otherwise hidden in the ambivalence of all human events. Through
martyrdom the Church’s holiness, instead of remaining purely subjective, achieves by God’s grace the visible expression it needs. As
early as the second century one who accepted death for the sake of
Christian faith or Christian morals was looked on and revered as
martus (witness). The term is scriptural in that Jesus Christ is the
‘faithful witness’ absolutely (Revelation 1:5; 3:14)” (Karl Rahner,
Theological Dictionary).
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5:00PM

7:15AM

8:30AM

10:00AM

11:30AM

R. Coe
S. Hermann
E. Herman
S. Klean
W. Krol
R. Lamparski
J. Schuman
P. Staszewski

C. Chor
G. Lukasiewicz
L. McGhee
S. McGhee
B. Tenuta

K. Fox/ M. Fox
D. Gurka/ M. Gurka
P. Gurka
M. Gurka
J. Klomes
J. Klomes
L. Klomes
M. Klomes
A. Lloyd
A. McCoy
D. Minnick

R. Chehy
P. Havlin
B. Krueger
S. Lorenz
N. Lorenz
J. Moran
D. Weber

I. Cox
K. Cox
B. Findura
M. Gniady
K. Ivancich
B. Ivancich
S. Klean
M. McMahon

LECTORS

B. DeJonge
R. Coe

W. Dendler

E. Espina
T. O’Connell

Family Mass

A. Lietz
S. Roethle

ALTAR
SERVERS

C. Buck
T. Quinlan
J. Laxamana

C. Stroz
C. Bueckle
D. Rediger

G. Misiunas
L. Reiter
M. Reiter

E. Arduino
C. Durkin
N. Papcik

A. Cozzolino
A. Cozzolino
P. Baggio

EUCHARISTIC
MINISTERS

D. Pott
AJ Kunde
C. Hamilton
M. Gabrione
T. Lundgren
C. Lundgren
L. Coe
C. Innis
M. Garcia
G. Yakes
T. Doyle
B. Raymond

M. O’Connor
N. Sasso
J. Janiak
J. Kelly
K. Kelly
T. McMahon
L. Skrzypiec
D. Skrzypiec

C. Hayward
T. Cohoon
T. Krull
J. Klomes
D. Minnick
V. Patrizi
R. Hicks
S. Hall
J. Scellato
F. Scellato
M. Dziallo
B. Hall

E. Barin
M. Fehrenbacher
J. Weger
R. Laud
D. Ulrich
R. Ulrich
C. Davis
G. Chehy
J. Mysker
D. Pacholski
J. Krusenoski
E. O’Connor
B. Hansen

D. Sigourney
M. Merino
M. O’Connor
K. James
G. Talley
A. Talley
B. Wrona
T. Scorzo
R. Dollah
S. Ivey

GREETERS
Attention All
Ministers!
Ministers
schedules
available at:
www.steseton.com
Then visit:
Music and Liturgy

St. Elizabeth Seton Church

9300 W. 167th Street Orland Hills, IL 60487
Parish Office: 708-403-0101
WEBSITE: WWW.STESETON.COM
Religious Education: 708-403-0137
PARISH OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 8:30AM-4:30PM
SATURDAY: 1PM-6PM
SUNDAY: 8:30AM-1PM
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School WEBSITE: WWW.CJBSCHOOL.ORG
708-403-6525
Principal, Mary Iannucilli Administrative Assistant, Cindy Labriola Devlin
Pastoral Staff
Rev. William T. Corcoran, Ph.D, Pastor
Rev. John Zurek, Associate Pastor
Rev. William Gubbins, Resident Priest
Rev. William T. O’Mara, Pastor Emeritus
Deacon: Frank Gildea
Deacon: Dennis (Barb) Cristofaro
Deacon: Joe (Mary) Truesdale
Liturgy Staff
Claudia Nolan, Director of Liturgy
Music Staff
Linda McKeague, Director of Music
Parish Office Staff
Donna Stolinski, Business Manager
Darlene Raila, Communications Director
Joan Nemec, Morning Receptionist
Karen Mirecki, Afternoon Receptionist
Youth/Young Adult Ministry
Kyle Groves, Director
Bruce Hall, Coordinator

Religious Education Staff
Susan Matthews, Director of Religious Education
Diana Barracca, Administration Assistant
Mary Vlaming, Secretary
Athletics
Bob Myjak, Director
Maintenance Staff
Raymond Yanowsky, Director of Maintenance
Laurie De Mik-Renn, CJB Day Maintenance Supervisor
Marie Makuch, Staff
Joseph Shake, Staff

REGULAR MASS SCHEDULE
Monday-Friday:
9:00 am
Saturday
5:00 pm
Sunday:
7:15, 8:30, 10:00, 11:30am

